The Bachelor of Arts degree in Organizational Leadership (BOL) is only available to students on USC's regional campuses or online through Palmetto College. It is designed for students who seek a baccalaureate degree with an applied focus on leadership and who want a solid professional foundation to enter the workforce. The degree allows students to gain the knowledge and skills to prepare them for leadership roles in a variety of community settings, including non-profit organizations, businesses, local government, and public agencies. Students may choose to pursue an area of focus in Entrepreneurship with programs by completing certain courses within the major, as outlined in the Major Requirements.

**Learning Outcomes**

1. Students will be able to demonstrate their knowledge of skills that make successful leaders in various organizational settings.
2. Students in ENGL 463 will demonstrate the ability to write effective prose and/or develop and give a presentation in a professional setting.
3. Students in PALM 493 will demonstrate the ability to be educated and participatory citizens of South Carolina and explain how their academic training has prepared them to be active state citizens.
4. Students in PALM 494 and PALM 495 will demonstrate the ability to apply classroom learning to real-world experience in the public or private sector.